
MINATION IN MA

/ 2oo2 (J an.'2o04) (PART II)
3 - MEAS ORY

. Answer four questions only

sequence (/") of step functions or lR such that

.d,<oo and

, fl 
a t, {'(r) --i oo as n -+ co.

Time l Three hours

meant by a step-functioE oII R.

.an increasing sequence of step functioN on lR such

iq conv€rgent. Prove from first priociple that (/")
everywhere on lR.

",s,ubset E of lR is null if, and only if, there is an



12. (a) Let I € -tl(R), Prove that there €xists a sequence (dn) of
firnctions such thai /,(c) -+ /(c) almost everywhere in R,
that

I
LI 6"1 - 0 a. ,, +co.

.J

(b) Prove that the function a -+ f(x)coshx belongs to trl(lR)

each A e R, and that

.tin I lplco,tr dr - o., ( r- JR

(c) Given examples.of sequences (9") and (lu,) in Z1(lR) such thai

i. 9, + 0 almosr qyely\.vtrs1c bu, /o, * 6 on6

f .l --
ti 

l h" ' 0 bur h, -0 almost evervwhcrp.

3. (a) Let / be a function which vanishes outside the interval lo,bl.
Prove rhar il / is bounded and if rhF poinrs oI disconrinuiry oI

/ form a null set then / € rl(R).

State the Monotone convergence Theorem in ,1(lR) and use it to
prove

,. [* 
"-vt 

4, = z.J-
ii. If I € ,r ther /tft =oJ '"

everywhere, and

r.1 1+c 3lD. lLm , __ .J? = -B-r@ Jn 1+ sn 2

(b)

u, ano only tt, J - {J almost



State and prove the Dominated convergence theorem in

{Monorone 
"oau",g"n"" 

rhporer.r ma) be ass.rmed.;

uce thal

e

,',-3oo

(a) Prove that, for p > -1,

b) Lei p, q be real numbers such that 0 < p < q. prove that

te Fubini's Theorem for Lebesgue integrable lunction on R2

f i , n' + lR be measurable and suppose that one of the repeated

I ll va,at ^l a,

Provethat/€r1(Rr).

JF.!t))LLsl cL.x

that

f (c,y) = (x - sinx)y,e ., e Zl ((0,oo) x (0,m))

It

/-e-sinr
Jo -- 't 

dt - 
a

l: R2 -+ R be defined by

-2 ",2Iu.s) = i-i,, u r"..y,+{0.0,

= 0 if (z,s) = (0,0).

€ ,1((0, i) x (0, 1))? Jusiify vour answer.



o (u) Define the tenn measurable function.

i. Prove that, I : lR -+ lR is measurable il and oniy ifmid(_g, /, 9

is inregrable whpnerery is a nor-negative integlab,e lun, r;o!

ii. Let (/") be a sequence of measuable functions on lR. Let

/ r R -+ R and /, -) / almost everywhere. prove that.l is

measurable.

iii. Let / : R -+ lR be a measurabie functjon and let c € lR. prove

that {z e 1R I /(.) < 4 is measurabte.

(Star' uithour otuol anv converg,ncp thporem rha. vo1 use.)

What is meant by ,,a set ,,{ ! R is null,,?

Prove that an interval ill R is nuil if, and only if, it is degenerate.

(b)


